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Hello! Wel-
come to 7B and
our two form

captains: Lara
Cadney and
Chris Sutcliffe,

plus our two
vice-captains:
Sam Foster and

Jolene Biggs.
We are a cheer-

ful and lively
group. We are a little bit notorious for talking and possibly handing homework
a tiny bit late!

We are an environmentally friendly bunch: Emily Aspin and Lara
Cadney have organised a can-recycling scheme which everybody supports.

Holly Fletcher is captain of the girls' interform netball team and we have
won several games - congratulations to all the girls who are in the team. Rebecca
Parkinson has been trying to put together a girls' football team, but she needs
some more supporters.

James Fulton and David Oldham set up the boys basketball team. We

have played one match and have done a lot of training. Four people from this
class are in the school football team. David Oldham is interested in cricket and

he is in the team, but nobody else in 7B is.
We are a brainy lot because we did well in the interform quiz. The poster

question really tested our memories. Jolene Biggs and company go to PAIS club
where they learn about Christianity. Nicholas Hallsworth and Emma Plant have
orienteered this year. In drama club Vicky Ormston is just starting to rehearse a
Cinderella play.

Sophie Peters and friends joined the choir for a while but only a few are
still singing. We are a musical class (and rightly so with Miss Frazer as a form
teacher) and many instruments are played, including the guitar, clarinet, horn,
saxophone, flute and drums.

We are an artistic lot because we came second in the Christmas decora-

tion competition and some of us went to the sculpture park in Grisdale. Rachael
Lever and Lara Cadney are in the final of the science talk on Marie Curie and the
discovery of radium.

Jolene Biggs helped to organise a form fast in aid of Concern Worldwide,
and she and her friends are doing a sponsored bike ride for Christian Aid. Jolene
has also appeared on Blue Peter with her comet - obviously a star performer!

It just remains to say thank you to our form prefects: Alison Whittaker
and Jenny Bowyer and our form teacher Miss Frazer. We are looking forward to
the year sleepover and activity day and the end of an exciting first year at BRGS.

~
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7R recently
won the inter-

form quiz.
Most of the

pupils enjoy
various sports.
We are a very
loud, rowdy
and funny
form. We all

like having a
laugh with our
friends and
most of us are

totally mental! Naomi is our form captain and Mr. Baird is the best form tutor in the school! Four
girls from our class play netball for the school and many boys play cricket and football. We all
like music, socialising and having fun.

(GemmaEmmerson)

Samantha Rushton: I like cats, rounders and art. I especially like kittens and
puppies. I hate history and geography as well as other
subjects.
I am an intelligent girl and an apple lover. I love the colour
green, hate Geography and French and I always like a
laugh.

I am an intelligent, beautiful twelve-year-old and I play the
cornet.

Jonathan Booth: I am a great footballer.
James Smith: I am twelve and I like computer games.
Alex Hocking: I'm twelve and enjoy a wide variety of sports.
Daniel Robinson: I am great at swimming and love all sports.
Paul Passmore: I love football so much, I eat, drink and sleep football.
Gemma Emmerson: I am the shy, quiet and reserved member of the group.
Naomi Shearon: I am twelve and enjoy roller-balding and shopping.
Racael Parkinson: I enjoy horse-riding, drawing and shopping.
Peter Hargreaves: I like aeroplanes and steam trains.
Michael Masser: I am the captain of the year 7 basketball team.
Katie Parry: I enjoy playing sports, especIally rounders.
Laura Jackson: I'm eleven and enjoy netball.
Jonathan Locke: I'm twelve and enjoy ball games.
Martin Longstaff: I like sport and am good at football.
David Lancaster: I'm eleven and love watching films.
James O'Hara: I'm very small and love to read horror books.
Rory Chamberlain: I'm a professional karter with sponsorship from a very good

team.

I enjoy sports like rollerblading and rugby and am a member
of Bacup Golf Club.

Ruth Syers:

Sarah Maudsley:

Jamie Heaton:
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Luke Postlethwaite: I love countries, especially Lichtenstein.
Michael Smitth: I'm good at computers.
Daniel Robinson: I'm third kya at karate.
lames Hamilton: I'm twelve and I live in Higham, Burnley. I love football and

Newcastle United.

Lots of people think I'm stupidly insane, but I'm not really.
I like drawing a lot.

Claire Godfrey: I like sports and doing things with my friends.
Gemma Rosthorne: I like shopping and many sports including netball, running

and swimming.

Thomas Corke:

7G

78

a 3-wheel-drivin', hip-hop-jivin', 70's throwback.
is blonde, can be funny at times, but can also be a bit naughty.

Mr Brackstone-

~uren Aspinall-
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is a footy fan, says he's the best, supports Burnley. He
always buys sweets at dinner, but he can be funny.
can be funny when she wants to be and can be a rebel at
times.
the boy that can play anything but football.
a school football player, playing mostly in midfield.
she's a mad, card-playing fanatic.
the guitarist with a cheeky grin!
is a very good sports person and a very friendly friend
(tautology !- ed.)

she's the Spice Girl of 7S: Mel B style hair and Mel B style
cheekiness.

is sporty with a very dry sense of humour.
is a mad, dramatic, goal-shooting, crazy-singing, funky-
dancing dillydong.
is a mad, energetic, crazy, fun, dramatic, netball-playing
friend.

enjoys playing football and tries hard at school, is very
funny and popular.

Andrew Hayes- is mad, sporty and quite a funny chap.
Catherine Kennedy- is energetic, dramatic, sporty and is a really close and

bubbly friend to have.
the short one, nicknamed Ickle Mickle. Has blonde
hair and dances when you sing 'Go Mickle, go Mickle."
nicknamed Shaun, because of his short, curly hair.
dark hair with pierced left ear. He's good at playing as a
goal keeper.

Matthew Lye- big feet, big Matthew - big on music.
Stephanie Marlborough-is a mad, funky, singing, dancing, imaginative,

talented person.
is a very confident and funny girl.
we welcome Ryan to planet Earth, he still has some adjust-
ments to make to earth existence, though.
as words fail, there can only be one word: strange.
the form's Bill Oddie.
Simon Farzan Peter witheld Sharifi-Jamali is the class's

own Pugsley with his flat-top hairdo. Known to the 6th
formers as Mafiaman. Will be going into the Guiness Book
of Records for the longest name.
is very clever and likes gerbils and crisps.
is a keen cyclist and enters competitions.
has a loud mouth that speaks nice words.
top brain in 7S - genius at its very best. All hail Turnip!
is a good friend and a brilliant card player.

Matthew Barnes-

Marie Buckley-

Paul Bulman-
Francis Chadwick-
Katie Coaker-

Stephen Crane-
Carey Delaney-

Natalie Elliott-

Greg Farrow-
Jenny Gallagher-

Amy Gibbons-

Mark Hawthorne-

Michael Kershaw-

Ben Lake-

Ben Lang-

Laura McKenna-

Ryan Pearson-

Adam Rhodes-
Luke Roberts-
Simon Sharifi-

Laura Shepherd-
Adrian Taylor-
Sarah Terry-
Adam Turner-
Katie Whittaker-
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Selina Allonby-

Douglas Argile-

Mark Ashworth-

Emily Black-

Kate Bowyer-

Graham Butler-

Sam Charles worth-

Stephanie Cockroft-

Amanda Cooney-

Ben Eacott-
Laura Eastwood-

Matthew Goggins-

Laura Greenwood-

Kirsty Gregory-

~

she sometimes flirts a little and has had quite a few boyfriends
and admirers. She is quite clever and she's going out with a
year nine!
He is the chess genius of the form. He has a great personality
and chooses to do good things. He is a good lad, but we'd find
it easier to like him if he didn't support Chelsea! He's an

important member of the school football team.
Loves Man. U. An all round friend and good guy.
Emily always hands her homework in on time. She is shy and
likes football.

Likes chasing boys, but don't catch her when she's moody,
lads!

Also known as The Poser as he spends most of his time in
front of the mirror. He used to be a bit of a womaniser, but

they have lost interest as he usually said "No." Always likes a
joke and supports LIVERPOOL. As you can see, he's not a
football fan. An all-round good guy really.
Football crazy, football mad and likes girls, but other than that
has a carefree view of the world (also likes doing the bin!).
Stephanie always hands her homework in. She's kind, clever,
supports Blackburn Rovers. She has had a few boyfriends but
remains admired more.

Wackyville's town centre, namely Amanda. She's funny and
friendly - a good person to play a joke on if done in the right
way (don't make her mad though!).
Ben is the king: he's got a brain like Albert Einstein.
has her hair mostly in a French plait and her tie in a swot knot.
Not too big,
Not too small,

But is good with a football.
He always teases Peter M.
And chases round the classroom.

She is a cheeky, but cheerful art lover.
is rarely moody, but can be very quiet. She's helpful and a
good friend to everyone.
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Daniel Halstead-

Ben Hardman-
Adam Harrison-

Oliver Johnson-

Robert Maltby-

Peter Marsden-

Thomas Martin-

Scott Maskell-

Linsey Murray-
Thomas Onley-

Nicola Pilkington-
Sarah Thornton-

Liam Westwood-

James White-

Natalie Williams-

8B

Can be found at the top of Mount Avenue very often and visits
the hairdresser very often - just as often as he visits Mr.
Morris!

He likes the girls in his class and is not ashamed to show it.
He loves Natalie and always talks about her and he's got a lot
of humour.

he's funny, but obsessed with two people in the class (no
names mentioned apart from Natalie and Selina).
Robert is a strange boy who seems to be obsessed with semi-
clothed women! Oo-er! He likes a variety of computer games
including Little Big Adventure - 'nough said.
Peter has a mixed sense of humour. He eats crisps and
Breakaways and likes Star Wars a lot. He says "I know
everything about Star Wars, but not as much as Ben." He likes
computer games and computers.
He is a computer bug and does nearly everything on a Win-
dows program.
A small wierdo who's good at acting cockily and picking a
fight. He's definitely good at skiving. He also looks a bit
wierd with his bowl-cut hairstyle. Top guy really - obsessed
with Men Behaving Badly.
is quiet when she wants to be and is a good friend.
tries to be funny, but usually fails. He's interested in horrible
smells ............

What words can I use but clever and organised.
likes to take control and be boss - sorry your highness, but I'm
sure you'll agree, she's a very good friend.
plays football nearly every break and dinner time. He also
plays in the football team, but isn't as good as Douglas! He
supports he worst team ever. (Manchester United)
is a good sports player with a lot of ability at football, cricket
and BMX/mountain biking. He is also obsessed with his
Playstation.
is naughty but nice. She can be very loud and she loves Adam
Harrison.
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Our form teacher is Mr. Stansfield (who likes kebabs!!! - ask Mr. Baird). Our

form prefects are Nicky Bangham and Gemma Walmsley. Our form prefects
last year were Chris Ball and Laura Hallam.

The R in 8R so far seems to be for romance. By the time
our ex-form prefects left it was impossible to separate them!! They are now
engaged. Maybe they caught the lovesickness off our very own Mr. & Mrs.
Passion. Megan Willingham and Peter Wills have, as I'm sure everyone knows,
been going out for over a year.

We have our very own drag queen: MichaellMichelle
McIlhone who dressed up for our Midsummer Night's Dream Production.
Thankfully his twin brother is certainly more self-contained. We also have
another set of identical twins: Matthew and Thomas Surgeon.

Up until Christmas we had another half of a set of identi-
cal twins (there must be something in the water), until she left to join her 'other
half at Alder Grange. Shane Kilgariff has since replaced her.

(LillyCooper& JoannePritchard)

Sayrah Faza:
Chris Cook-Martin:
Michael McIlhone:

Siobhan Robinson:

Laura Jeffrey:
Sofia Khan:
Liza Grimshaw:

Oanielle Carey:

Joanna Pritchard:

My1es Hayden:
Matthew Ward:

~

I am who I am, so I am Sayrah!!! Wow.
I'm thirteen years old and I am very clever - better than Michael.
My name is Michael and when I am older I want to be Michael
McIlhone.
I'm thirteen and everyone loves me because I have my bellybutton
pierced and I have nice hair.
I'm as thick as two short planks!
I'm as short as two thick planks!
I'm the freaky one from Russia.
I support Man. U. but for good reasons: Oavid Beckham and
Ryan Giggs.
I'm the Mary and you're the Rhoda.
I like football, food and Tv. I'll be your best friend!
My favourite sport is street hockey and my favourite food is
curry. The best T V.programme is King of the Hill; I'll be your
best friend.
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Paul McIlhone:

Matthew Surgeon:
Shane Kilgariff:
Thomas Surgeon:

Daniel Bluer:

Chris Smith:

Peter Wills:
Eric Greenwood:

Gareth Bunting:

Claire Taylor:
Gareth Coffey:

Helen Ashworth:

Megan Willingham:
Jenni Winnard:

Kathryn Dungworth:

Lyndsey Spiers:

Sarah White:

Lily Cooper:

I like King of the Hill, The Simpsons, Beavis & Butthead and food.
I'll be your best friend.
I like everything and everyone and I'll be your best friend.
I like watching Friends, playing basket ball and football.
I like watching Friends and I enjoy kicking Shane's rear at
football.

I like to play (attempt to play) basketball. I like to watch the best
show on Tv.: Friends.

I like playing table tennis, football and watching Men Behaving
Badly.
I like football, table tennis and Ben Elton. [whataboutMegan?- ed.]

I like swimming and life saving classes. My favourite Tv.
programme is Friends.
I'm obsessed with Star Trek, love swimming and slides at swim-
ming pools. I like reading Earthsea novels.
I love Leo DiCaprio, listening to music and animals.
I'm thirteen, I love animals, talking, listening and playing the
piano, violin and recorder and listening to music.
My favourite subject is music: I play the flute and like Leonardo
DiCaprio and Nick Carter.
My three favourite things in life are chips, Peter and chocolate.
I'm twelve and my favourite things in life are James, The Verve
and my horse: Shamrock.
I'm thirteen. I like playing the keyboard, netball and watching
Tv.

I watch all the soaps, The Simpsons and Friends. I enjoy bas-
ketball and watching football. I'm addicted to Coke with a lump
of ice cream in it.

I support Man. City, I love football and am addicted to The
Simpsons. Aye Carumba!
I like drama, am in Junior Choir and love reading and chocolate.
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Ode to 8(i
A is for Amy who plays the violin,
A is for Andy who's addicted to gin
And A is for Abby who runs like the wind.
B is for Ben, who always knows best,
C is for the Charlottes, all three of them starlets,

And C is for Chrissy, who isn't a sissy!
G is for Gemma, and the other one too,

And G is for Gary, whose Mum's name is Sue!
J is for Jade with her sun-bleached hair,
J is for James who rocks on his chair.

J is for Joanne, a star in the making,
J is for Jillian who is quite good at baking,
And J is for Johnny whose Dad's now called Ronny!
K is for the Kates, both of them saints.

L is for Lauren, whose auntie is foreign.
M is for the Michaels, Star Trek fans.

M is for Matt who's got really tiny hands.
M is for Michelle, who's mates with Jill.
M is for Mahed who hates the name 'Bill'!
And P is for rete who can't stand the heat!

R is for Robert, whose mum and dad teach,

R is for Roz who plays on the beach.
R is for Rachel who's never, ever ready
And R is for Ryan whose uncle is Freddy.
Finally, U is for Umar who's got a great sense of humar!
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Nightmare Day.

I had a feeling it was going to be a bad day,
It was a very bright morning of May.
The sixth former's were on parade,
Matt was in doubt whether to finish with Jade.

That's the end of our terrible day,
And, please God, make it the last in May.

AdamCheeseman

Mr. Parky was taking registration.
He was giving us some important information -
He shouted: "What's that? Food and drink?

Go and get a cloth from the sink!"

We went to French, so I wasn't keen
To find that the teacher wasn't to be seen.

We should get a teacher after ten minutes,
But we didn't get one after thirty-five minutes!

We went to R.E. and that was OK -

Thank goodness, we are a quarter of the way through the day.
We went to geography with Mrs. Helm next,
She made us do this massive, long test.

Then we went to history,
Now to me this is a mystery!
The Tippex came across from Cath
Which made most of us quickly laugh.

Kim missed it as she was in a muddle.

Then it went splat, right into a puddle!
Mrs. Hudson gave us a big lecture,
At which we were all left to conjecture!
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Well done Jemma, another A-

It might count for something, someday.
Melanie's quiet until on stage,
As Thisbe she'll be the rage.
Emma and Sarah play netball
While their friend Stacey acts the wall.
Jenny's new and is a blast,
What an athlete, she runs dead fast!

AlIen and Kay acting the fool,
Hoyle leans back and plays it cool.
Hessy styles and gels his hair,
But look at Hoyle, he doesn't care!
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Danny Rose is the King of Slam,
When Em is beat, he says: "Oh, damn!"
Jenny Corrin rides for fun,
While Brockett and Stuart hang around with Brun.
Gary Marlow races his cars
While Hayley Cooly tucks into a Mars.
Loma and Laura laugh quite a bit,
And the Germans think McKenna's fit.

Phil's dead strong and can lift a house,
But his friend, Buggy, is scared of a mouse.
Michael can swim as fast as a fish,
And that Ken Masser; a bit of a dish!

Esther and Becky are the best of friends,
While Anna and Stella keep up with the trends.
As for Nick, it's up to you,
And that's all we've got left to do!

(Hayley Bromley, Esther Giddins, Becky Matthews, Ken Masser &
Nick Starkey)

9R

Although
we're not a

great sporting
form, we have

Lucy Molloy
who reached
the National

Netball Finals with the school netball team and Dan Kithan and Chris Hatch who got into the
Lancashire basketball final with the basketball team. Daniel Bower plays the number I board in
the chess team which has finished at the top of the league with QEGS this year and is now look-
ing for victory in the Telford Cup. The girls enjoy shopping, applying make-up and brushing their
hair. The boys enjoy watching the girls as they do this!

Mr. H.:

Charlotte Adams:

Chris Aspinall:

Mr. Curtains himself, the Scouse English teacher is always at the ready
to explain, in great depth, characterisation in Romeo & Juliet - but
remember, the Nurse is a Capulet! [noshe'snot - ed.]

The girl who has had the most boyfriends in year nine (probably!) e.g.
Smurf and she is the body spray queen!
(Sportsman of the Year) Although he's a waster, he has achieved a lot
in his athletic career this year. He has joined a football club and fell over
on the tennis courts in front of the German girl of his dreams and was
covered in dust!

~
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Andrew Bayley:

Daniel Bower:

Louise Cook:

Claire Cullen:

Andrew Cummings:

Chauncy Dawe:

Helen Dawson:

Hannah George:

Sarah Greatrix:

Kate Hayley:
Philip Hargreaves:

Chris Hatch:

Andrew Hemmings:

Lee Howorth:

Ajun Jeyasundurum:

Dan Kithan:

Chris Maltby:

Lauren Mannion:

Rachel Mills:

Lucy Molloy:

Julia Pollard:

Zoe Poole:

Natalie Proctor:

Sean Serridge:

Martin Smith:

~

(Most Messed up Love Relationship). Although being ravishingly
good-looking, never pulls the right girls. Played in the football team, but
had to retire early.
A chess freak in a world of his own and wants to be the next Kasparov.

Swots up work, gets lots of commendations and is a teachers' favourite.
Another contender for messed-up relationship, but Mr. Right can't be far
away.
is funny and kind and has a boyfriend called Daniel. She definitely talks
too much and always stresses her own opinion, but she's a great friend
to have.

This kid has messed up again and again, but has used his wit and humour
to get out of jams. He's messed up his teeth so much, his dentist is sick
of seeing him.
she's funny and she likes Michael Owen. She talks a lot and is the calm,
collected one of the form. She's very down to earth and always there to
talk to.

maintains her reputation for being one of the most smartly presented
members of the class.

Loves Carte D'Or ice cream. She's obsessed with clothes, especially
bras and boob tubes. If she ever asks: "Have I got something on my
face?" always respond with: "Yes, you've got a great big spot blooming
on yer nose!"
She has the second biggest mouth in the form and is always changing her
hair colour. She is obsessed with her nose and likes computer games.

the quiet and enigmatic member of 9R, yet liked by everyone.
loves chess, maths, homework and teachers. What more could we

possibly ask for?
Although Chris's boyish looks have turned him into a popular person
with the girls, Chris has returned to his usual ways and tests his 'pulling'
power on the boys in 9R.
loves football and adores the internet, but never shuts up about women.
Reckons he's hard and would like a football signed by Bury Fe.

A strange boy with a strange mind and a strange sense of humour (well
we don't understand it anyway). Chris Malby is his friend. He's tall and
lanky.
Supports Arsenal Fe. and he's got no muscles. He wears black and
white striped boxers - we know this because he ripped his pants open! !
Dan's boyish good looks have made many girls fall head-over-heels for
him. He's caring and though the bracelet was a nice idea, something
went a bit wrong and he ended up getting dumped. No goals in nine
games for the football team make him a poor forward!
Chris is very, very quiet. His bestest, bestest friend is Lee Howorth. He's
skinny and needs a haircut!!
Possibly the biggest Boyzone freak in the entire world. She goes on
about them all the time and is completely mad.
has the loudest mouth in the world and she's proud of it.
is the foremost netballer in our form and she outshines any other year

nine girl with her athletic abilities.
always knows what she is doing and sorts out the rest of the form. She's
very, very organised, but other times not.
Zoe resembles a beef monster munch and all she ever talks about is how

gorgeous Matt Williams is.
is the official record holder for having the curliest hair in the universe.
She has fallen over more than 10,000 times in six weeks and has over
8461 scabs on her knees.

the form's friendly guy whose hobbies include chair throwing, chasing
innocent first-years and annoying Mr. Ward. His environmental cares
are compromised as he throws slices of pepperoni pizza across the room.
A friendly person who is good at chess, talks a lot, has a crude sense of
humour and is very messy.
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Charlotte Walsh:

Lucy Whittaker:

9G

has recently gained an award for fancying the most boys. She also owns
the smallest feet in the world and wears the most eyeliner.
She never stops smiling and she's obsessed with her hair. She loves to
wear yellow glasses - just like Boyzone do! Completely crazy!

Another morning, another registration Rachel Whittaker, John Syers or Lindsay Simms, depending
on the weather, collect the register, while Philip Dwyer tries to extract the previous night's homework from
unwilling contributors. Nicola Newton, Dominic Butler and friends bring in their German exchange visitors
who are staying in Rossendale and visiting exciting places such as Wigan Pier and Liverpool Docks (highly rec-
ommended - ed.).

Three boys: Nick Crowney, Philip Dwyer and Matt Pinner think fondly of their trip to Spain where they
took part in a football tournament and polished up their knowledge of Spanish culture. Emily O'Connor and
Rachel Whittaker spent a weekend in Ipswich as part of the National Schools' Netball Competition where they
came second in the country, the best in Lancashire!

Jenny Walsh and John Syers will never forget their educational holiday in the Mediterranean because it
was 'The Cruise from Hell'. The whole class spent a whole day at the Liverpool Maritime Museum in an effort
to improve their history and geography, but with mixed success.

On a more artistic note, the class' theatre trip to the Grand Theatre in Blackpool to see Romeo and Juliet
helped in our English SATs and will ensure their victory in the year nine drama competition (is that so - ed.)
where they will do their own version. Noel Bowen played his euphonium in the Spring Concert and the school
assembly the next day. Philip Dwyer joined him on the tuba and they played superbly. Alisdair opted out of
playing the saxophone due to unknown circumstances!!! (Skived) Nicola Newton can't wait for summer as she
has been accepted into the Sylvia Young Theatre School in London as a result of her dancing skills. Dominic
Butler can also take credit for his performance in Crash Norman at Whitworth Civic Hall recently.

Finally, after their successful year, we would like to thank our prefect, Naomi and our form tutor, Mr.
Collins for his patience and tolerance of such a quiet and studious class!
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Mr. Fuller:

Lauren Ashworth:

Thomas Chadwick:
Louise Daniels:
John Dickinson:

Hayley Grimshaw:

Pamela Hawke:

~

He's the best form teacher we have ever had, but likes flying an
open-topped Concorde before arriving at school. His evil
grin scares most, but we see beyond the bicycle man joke!
She was once seen trying to fish on a frozen lake whilst
eating country pancakes and wearing nothing but a scarf.
likes sport and he says each of his freckles represents a star.
she likes to eat pens and she is very small.
Always a one with the ladies - especially those a year or five
younger than him.
the girl who likes to go round school without any trousers
on!

quiet, hard-working Pamela comes top of the class - credit
for which must go to Daniel Ruddick next to whom shesat
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in her English classes at the start of the year.
Jenny Heaton: is very LOUD! Loves netball and is the centre of the crowd.
Elizabeth Henson: Tries hard at school and is usually quiet. She is very cheerful

and friendly.
He's the Guinness Book of Records. Extraordinary man
(also a tad scary).
Is often a dreamer and has wild fantasies about maths

lessons - and disappears in music lessons.
the most gorgeous, talented, witty, intelligent, pleasant,
polite and funny lad in the form - no make that year [I think
you lookedunderantonymsby mistake- ed.]
Never seen in anything that's not a designer label. Also good
at netball.

Always the quiet one, until it comes to the call of nature: he's
a bit wild around farm animals.

Is very artistic and fantasizes about drawing Robert Beefy!
Occupation: Trainee nun. Enjoys eating, sleeping,
coming to school and joining in on her learn how to talk
lessons. She is doing OK., but as of yet I am waiting for
her first word. (She loves horses).
is Mr. Sly - always up to something.
is happy and always very cheerful.
likes computers, is quiet, shy and a kinda silent guy.
There is only one word to sum up Lynzee; she's alright.
Keeps himself to himself. Organised, intelligent and
helps me with my technology, but it's still rubbish.

Shaun Munro: is huge - he eats his meal. He also has big buns of steel.
Richard Ormerod: Unfortunately I can't say much about Rick as I can hardly

ever see him (unless I have a magnifying glass) and even
then I can't hear him!

is Mr. Cocky - unfortunately for him he likes to be cocky
towards teachers.

has a coat in the style of a duffel. He also loves to snuf-
fle for truffles.

is quiet and never causes a riot.
is quiet and shy, but great with a keyboard.
is loud, but down to earth. She loves her music and her

sport, but always has time to talk.
is very witty and has a nice coat. She is very sociable
and loves doing what she's not allowed to do ... I won't
reveal the secrets.

is very nice and kind. She enjoys playing her flute and
enjoys school. She has a natural talent at being good in
school.

Lindsey Whitelegg: is extremely gullible: she believed that the Channel
Tunnel went through water, that a hamster and a
rabbit had bred together creating a hambit and that there
were 32 days in March. Although she is gullible, clumsy
and stupid she is loved by everybody.
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David Hoyle:

Suzanne Kay:

Darryl Keane:

Janine Kelly:

Graeme King:

Holly Last:
Sarah Law:

Martyn Lester:
Helen Leyland:
Step hen Lord:
Lynzee McShea
Chris Moylan:

Daniel Ruddick:

Michael Smith:

Beci Stephenson:
David Taylor:
Jayne Terry:

Rachel Walsh:

Elizabeth White:
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In interform basketball, IOR dominated the year with three
very strong players: Mark Ashton, Jon Burgess and Tim Bateson, and we won
the competition.
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Elizabeth Allsop - Little Miss Giggly.
Sarah Baison - Little Miss Blonde Bits

Jolene Cad well - Little Miss Jelly Tot.
Becky Clayton - Little Miss Sporty.
Tammy Gill - Little Miss Hanson

Louise Helliwell - Little Miss Organism.
Alexis Knight - Little Miss Poorlysick.
Georgina Kwaszenko - Little Miss Blur.
Kelly Mason - Little Miss Noisy.
Laura McDonald - Liitle Miss "Oh! Behave!"
Sarah Niland - Little Miss Bubbles

Adele Nugent - Little Miss Red or Dead.
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Hannah Smith - Little Miss Cutie-woo.
Lucinda Rawstron - Little Miss Bookworm.

Chris Clement - Mr. Quiet.
Mark Sutton - Mr. Bury Supporter.
Andy Sheffield - Mr. Austin Powers.

Dave Sheffield - Mr. Ice Hockey.
Leigh Smith - Mr. Internet.
Christian Moores - Mr. Quiff.
Michael Dewar - Mr. Clever.

Ben Fisher - Mr. Fringe.
Andy McGrogan - Mr. "Yeah, but, Sir ..."
Ian Goodwin - Mr. Foot-

ball.

lames Dalgleish - Mr. Tall.
Ste Stiles - Mr. Bleach

Bottle.
Michael Winnick - Mr. Small.
Chris Turner - Mr. Elec-

tronics.

Mr. Brainy.Mehran laveed.-

Alex Hillel - Mr.
Wouldn't-
like-to-
meet-hi m-
in-a-dark-

alleyway!
(Written by the Girls of IOS)
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